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Madam Chairperson,

I take this opportunity for. and on behalf the Indian Council of Indigenous 
and Tribal Peeples (ICITP) to congratulate you on your re-election as the Chair
person and we admire you for your most skillful and democratic way of handling 
the wide diversity of Indigenous problems throughout the world.

I take this opportunity to introduce to you personally, to all the dis
tinguished members of the Working Group and to all of our Indigenous delegates —  
my colleague Mr Ram Dayal Munda, Former Vice-Chancellor and presently the Head 
of Dept, of Tribal and Regional Languages - Ranchi University Bihar, India —  
and he happens to be one of our Board of Presidium of the ICITP.

I take the floor, Madam, to re pat and to consistently assert that the 
Adivasis are the Indigenous Peoples of India, and we oppose the delegation of 
Permanent Mission of India to the U.N. Geneva in their stand that the teim 
"Adivasi" cannot be equated with the term "Indigenous Peoples".

Affliated to World Council of indigenous People*
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But this year, we have offered him a copy of our statement and ask
him to consult the Government of India before he makes any reply to ou.r
statements here. For these last few years we have been dlaying ping pong —
we say "Yes, we are" and the Permanent Mission says "They are not". Tb
bring about a conclusion, we ask that the Permanent Mission most consult
the new Government of India which has came to power after the recent
General Election before saying again that the Adivasi cannot be equated
with Indigenous Peeples. We do this, Madam Chairperson, because as we
stated in the last .paragraph of our statement last year, —  and I quote
"that in India our Government never confronts our people —  with the
question whether we are Indigenous Peoples or not. We are universally
accepted by both the Government and the people of India that the
Adi vas is —  or the Indigenous Peoples —  are the Scheduled Tribes. But
we are shocked and surprised when we find that the bureaucracy brings
shame and embarassment to our people by misrepresentation of facts and
misinterpretation from Constitution in these International Forums J1
He has himself confessed —  I quote "I may add —  as this meeting is
undoubtedly aware —  that India was among the first few countries to
ratify the 1957 H O  Convention NO-1(3̂- on Indigenous and Tribal Population,
doing so in 1958 itself .w Honourable Shri Prabhu Dayal Ji in support of
his reply last , year in 1990 had made a reference to Mr André Betteille.
He has written "The Future of the Backward Class" 1965 and Castes Old
and New 1969 where you can find materials related to the question of

peoples of IndiaTribes etc. We may refer him to reaaŒÔ volumes)of the Kumar Sunesh Singh, 
the present Director-General of the Anthropological Survey of India, 
Government of India, New Dehli.
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Madam Chair,

Therefore, we ICITP on our part ignore him and would only touch 
upon a few points as a legacy for the last few years and would repay him 
in his own coin. Presently, we would refer to a very uptodate document —  

"Indian Tribes Through the Ages” canpiied by R.C. Verma, Director, 
Research, Ministry of Welfare, Government of India, and published by 
Publications Division - Information and Broadcasting - Govmnt of India 
(first published in January 1990 (Pausa 1911) and printed at the Central 
Electric Press - A/12/1 Naraina Indl area - Phase I, New Dehli - 28'.

Permit me, Madam Chair, to quote a few lines frctn this source and 
I would limit myself to Chapter I Changing Concept of Tribe:
"The Tribal Population is found in almost all parts of the world. India 
has the largest concentration of Tribal Population. Bie Tribals are the 
autochtonous people of the land, who are believed to be the earliest 
settlers in Indian peninsula. They are generally called the "Mivas is ", 
implying original inhabitants (Page 4 first 5 lines). The ancient and 
medieval sources of information including the Vedic and the Epic litera
ture mentions various tribes like the Bhils, the Kollas, the Kiratas, 
the Kinnaras, the Kiris, the Matsyas, the Nisads, the Banars.

Etjmoligically the term "tribes " derives its origin frcnv the word 
"tribuz". For Remans the tribe was a political division. In Western world, 
as also in India the tribe was the highest political unit comprising 
several districts which in turn were cenposed of clans. It occupies a 
definite geographical area and exercise effective control over its pecóle.
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Permanent settlement in a particular area gives a geographical identity to 
a tribe—  It is believed that India derives its name Bharat from the 
mighty Bharat tribe. Similarly, the vast Matsya kingdom which flourished 
in the 6th century B.C. was identified with Matsya tribe. The Meena tribe 

» ♦

found in Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh is believed'to be the descendants 
of Matsya tribes. The Meeena believe that Matsya or Meen, that is the fish, 
is the origin of the universe (Page 5 Para 2).

Even today, there are a number of regions which ewe their names to the tribes 
inhabiting them- In the North-East, the State of Misoram, Nagaland and 
Tripura are named after the Mizo, Naga and Tripuri tribes respectively. 
Similarly Santhal Paxganas in Bihar, Gondwana of Madhya Pradesh, Maharastra 
and Andhara Pradesh and Lahul, Swangla and Kinnaur in Himachal Pradesh 
are named after their tribal inhabitants, viz the Santals, the Gonds, 
the Lahuls and Kinnars respectively (Page 5 para 3).

With the growth of nationalism in Europe, the term "tribe" came to denote 
a race of people within a given territory. Western writers on India - ie^ 
the Orientalists followed by seme anthropologists and sociologists in India 
now use the term tribe in that connotation (page 6 para 4).

At present the tribe___ generally means an ethnic group geographically
isolated or semi-isolated, identified with one particular territory and 
having distinct social, economic and cultural traditions and practices.
In the Indian context the term tribe has undergone further changes, 
particularly in the post-independence period (page 10 para 12).
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Under the Constitution of India, certain tribes have been specified as
the Scheduled Uribes (page 10 para 13)...... the main criteria adopted
for specifying communities as Scheduled tribes include (1) traditional 
occupation of a definite geographical area (2) distinctive culture which 
includes the whole spectrum of tribal way of life, i.e.̂  language, customs, 
traditions, religious beliefs, arts and crafts, etc. (3) primitive trades 
depicting occupational patterns, economy, eta and (4) lack of educational 
and techno-economic development (Page 11 para 15).

Tracing the historical background of the term Scheduled Tribes —  as used 
in the Constitution —  during the debates in the Constituent Assembly,
Jaipal Singh, the first distinguished spokesperson in the Indian Parliament, 
had favoured the use of the term "Adivasi" instead of scheduled tribes...
The Tribals want to maintain their separate identity and they like to 
be called "Adivasis" irrespective of their constitutional status as 
Scheduled Tribes (Page 11 para 16).

I would like to enclose a map frcm the same source which shows the con
centration of Scheduled Tribes - Adivasis - ie the Indigenous Peoples in 
India - 1971.

Madam,Chair, I would like to quote a few lines frcm the statements made by 
, our India government delegation. I quote:

"The indian constitution provides for a Caimissioner for Scheduled Tribes 
who is responsible for safeguarding the w3lfare of the tribal people in 
India. He sfcmits an annual report on the subject to our Parliament".

Permit me, Madam Chair, to enclose herewith only a portion of the voluminous 
latest (29th) Report of B. Cl Sharmâ  Commission for Scheduled Castes and
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and scheduled Tribes. This enclosure goes with the headlines '’Constitutions' 
Crisis in Tribed Areas".

‘vAs state continues to trample their basic right to life while doing so, I se 
your indulgence once again to quote a few strong lines frcm this enclosure
1) The project affected people of Sardar Sardner in the Narmada Valley have
launched a struggle to defend their right to life unto the end. People in
our village after 'another, have resolved not to move out of their hones undt 
duress - and if Sardar Sarabar is- completed and the dam is filled, they 
prefer Jal Samadhi (water-grave) to destitution of life (Page 1-Par

2) This caravan of more than lOjOOO people - men, women, old and young incl-,
can rising mostly tribed people- who have trekked hundred of miles ' through 
rugged hilly terrain was halted an M.P.-Gujrat borer on December 3o 199o. Or

other side of the border.. -has been amassed the full might of the state arrtv 
police, mounted police, plain-clothed men and women (Page 1, para 2).

In this situation ...seven people have started fast unto death. Today (Jan. 
17j 1991) is the 11th day. The condition of some is serious, (page 1. Para

The use of authority and force by the state -against the people, particular 
tribal people, who are struggling to defend their right to life, is an open 
violation of the constitution. The responsibility for protecting the intere 
of the tribal people and their welfare has been placed on the state by the 
constitution... This is also their obligation under the international Conve 
on the Tribal people, (page l.Para 4)

It was hoped that the government will mend the situation when open violatic 
of constitution had been pointedly brought out. But that was not to be- The



Then the attention of the three concerned states- M.P,-Gujrat- and Maharastra 
was drawn . to this violation of the Constitution. Special powers have been vested 
in the governors for protection of the Tribal people. He can make any law of the 
centre or the state inapplicable to a sheduled Area by a simple notification or 
amend it suitably. This power to amend the central law- even the president does 
not enjoy it. But even this appeal was in vain. (Page 4.Para 18)

The President himself can give direction to the states for good 
administration to àheduled jçeas and the welfare of the Tribal people. In view 
of the violation of the constitutional safeguards and the deteriorating situation 
in the Namada Valley, the attention of the President was also invited.
He expressed his full syrnpaties but referred the issue to the Prime Minister 
The attention of the Prime Minister (present and past) was also invited but 
the situation remained unchanged. Finding no other way, the issue of 
constitutional violation was brought to the notice of the Chief-Justice of India

« *•
and also the Attorney General of India. The Honorable Chief-Justice accepted 
the letter as a writ petition against the Union Government but the matter 
rested there.

The first condition for caning out of this constitutionnal crisis is to accept
that a mistake has been canuitted. The rights of the simple tribal peoples
have been disregarded for more than years after the adoption of our constitution.
It will be most appropriate if the President directs the central and the concerned
state governments to start a dialogue with the people and procede with any work
related to this project only after obtaining the consent of the affected people
and a blue-print of their rehabilitation acceptable to them is ready. This is
the only honorable option open to all concerned if the values for which
our constitution stands are to be upheld.
(Page 5. Last para.)

- 7-
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Madam Chair,
By denying to admit in this august international forum that the Adivasis are t 
Indigenous People of India, our government Permanent Mission have 
deliberatly camátted another constitutional crisis which threatens of right t 
and this is nothing but a genuinely shameful "genocide".

Finally, Madam Chair, permit me to refer to oar life and death struggle
in Jharkhand and Bodo land, where we are gaining ground. A committee on

by the government of India J harkhand matters (COGM) has been appointed .which 'has fina¿.lised its report
/ j

and new awaits to be laid on the table of Parliament̂  With regard to Bodo land 
also, assurance has been obtained from the central govememnt to appoint

another expert committee. In the last general election, 6 Indigenous members 
through their cwn political platform from Jharkhand and one frcm Bodo Land

M W
have been elected to the Parliament. Hfcwever, with a cry of agony nearly 6 mi 
Adivasis, who had migrated into Assam- into the tea garden areas 2oo years ba 
are still awaiting to/scheduled as tribes. In west Bengal, about 95 % of Miv 
land has been grabbed by the Bangla-Desh refugees in Malda Dist, in Connivanc 
with Dalals money landers contractors, officials and the policê  is one oj. 
our recent discovery.

What is underlying behind the govemement delegations defensive position, is 
the fear of breaking up the country j>£ the demands for autonomy' persisted 
the way so far. However, tribal peoples autonomy has been demanded within the 
framework of the constitution and the Federation of India. None of the tribal 
groups have asked for secession of the country. Here we must mention that thi 
have greatly improved in the interest .of the tribal people and in the Interes 
of the country wherever autonomy in the form of a separate state has been gr; 

tribal people and are progressing peacefully after the formation of
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Nagaland, Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh and Meghalaya. There is no reason why the sar
principle cannot be extended to the tribal areas of central India arid other
areas which have been agitating for this status ever since India gained
independence. Our government representative I reaction reflects that of a typical
colonial government; and our governments’ attitude towards tribal people
has been colonial, albiet internal colonial. At first they will deny that there
is any problem, then they will say it is a law and order problem and will try 

u
to crvEh the movement. If you persist, they will acknowledge and will be willing t

work reluctantly. And if you arç determined not to quit theyggv« give up and 
give in. If we sense the mood of the government at Dehli at this mctnent,
they are ready more than ever to work things out with the tribal peoples. We wish, 
that this is reflected in the statement of their representative of the 
Permanent Mission at the UN.

In the end, Madam, may we ¿ in v ite  you for a personnel visit ̂ 

to India and to convene a session of thisJJN working Group on Indigenous 
Population, in India in 1992 im possible.

A.K. KISKU 
Secretary- General ICITP

Thank you, Madam.

R.D. MUNDA
Board of. Presidium, ICITP





The Constitutional Crisis in Tribal Areas

-As s t a t e  c o n t i n u e s  t o  t r r unp l c  t h e i r  b a s i c  
r i g h t  t o  L i f e

Dr. B . D. Sharma 
Ccamissianer for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

The project-affected people of Sardar Sarovar in the Narmada Valley 
have launched a struggle to defend their right to life unto the end. People 
in one village after another have resolved not to move out of their homes 
under duress and if Sardar Sarovar is completed and the dam is filled, they 
will prefer jal-samadhi to destitution outside. Mien this resolution went 
unheard, they announced a long inarch to give the last warning to the state 
and make the last appeal to the fellow citizens in the country. Thousands 
of people moved out of their homes on December 25, 1990 and started their 
sangharsh yatra with a firm resolve that they will not return until they 
got a final reply.

This caravan of more than ten thousand people - men, women, old and 
young included - comprising mostly tribal people who have trekked hundreds 
of miles through the rugged hilly terrain was halted on the M.P.-Gujarat 
border on Decerrber 30, 1990. On the other side of the border, which has no 
meaning to a tribal for it is his 'desh' all around, has been amassed the 
full might of the state armed police, mounted police, plain-clothed es i and 
women. The long marchers started sending jathas with hands and mouth tied 
as a token of their peaceful and non-violent struggle. But that attempt 
also failed - people w«re taken in custody, force was used, even women were 
not spared, their clothes were torn.

In this situation the long marchers decided to stake their very life, 
the ultimate weapon available in a civilized society to arouse the 
conscience of the people. Seven people including, three women and two 
tribals have started fast unto death. Today (January 17, 1990) ir the 
eleventh day. The condition of sane particularly the tribals is seriois. E 
But even then the.resolution of these brave people and their appeal to the 
conscience of the nation from these remote recesses of hills and forests 
has gone unheeded. It has had no effect on the government, the system is 
confident about its power and authority, the officials are proud of 
discharging their duty in accordance with the law as the ordinary citizen 
remains unaware about the real issues involved!

The use of authority and force by the state against the people, 
particularly the tribal people, who are struggling to defent their right to 
life, is an open violation of the Constitution. The responsibility for 
protecting the interests of the tribal people and their welfare has been 
placed on the state by the Constitution. It was the solemn duty of the 
state to effectively protect the right to life of the tribal people. This 
is also their obligation under International convention on tribal people. 
Wien the state failed to discharge its responsibility, the people resolved 
to protect their rights themselves. Even then the state did no respond 
positively. Instead, they started using force against the simple and 
hapless people.



M A P  O f  J H A R K H A N D

R i c h e s t  

r e g i o n

JHARKHAND means 'jungle area'.
AJSU and other Jharkhand parties 

propose that their sute should be ' 
formed by incorporating jungle areas 
of four states. They want from West 
Bengal the whole district of Purulia 
and pans of Midnapore, Bankura and 

; Birbhum districts; from Bihar the dis- V 
‘ tricts of Pakur. Dumka, Deoghar, Raj- 

mahal, Godda, Ranchi.Gumla,Giridih,
Hazaribagh. Palamau, Dhanbad and 
Singhbhum fie., the entire south 

, Bihart; from Orissa the districts 
Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar and Sundar- - 
gash and northern part of Baiasore dis
trict and from Madhya Pradesh the • * ' . !
districts of Sarguja anil Raigarh. -■units. And one of the best finest areas believed to have remarked so before 

The to tai area of this proposed :'fües in this region. . the same body on previous occasions,
state would be around two lakh ' ^  ^.DespUs all this the original inhabit- The team, consisting of Samar

- square kilometres, much bigger than ¿ ants of the area have remained largely Brahmachaudhuiy (MP), Bishop Mr- 
' present-day Bihar and two and a half poor. Most of the jobs here have been mal Minz. Dr Bam Dayal Munda (vice
times that of West Bengal. The total grabbed by ‘outsiders' whom the tri- chancellor of Ranchi University). I 
population would be between 3-5 and -bals call dikus. (The word now means A.K. Kisku and Sharad Kulkarni iCtii- 
4 crore, of which scheduled tribes .outsider, exploiter, cheat and so on tre for Tribal Conscientisation. Pune! 
would be 37 per cent. With non* showing the  tribal antagonism presented a paper to the UN group, 
scheduled tribes Uke Kurmis, Mahatos towards their explaitersJ containing the signatures of all of
and Rantias also! included the total The exploitation that has been per- them except of Dr Munda.
tribal population would be about "7A * petuatedover the ages was recently in  Chhotanagpur, the movement is
percen t brought .to international notice. largely dominated by the Munda tri-

Jharkhand area is known as thé . 'According to the reports available at besmen, who at some places are sup- 
Ruhr of India. Almost all minerals Ranchi, five representatives ofAdivasis ported by the Santhals and the 
available in India are found here. presented a memorandum to the Uni- Mahato Kurmis. The other two major 
More than 75 per cent of the total ted Nations Working Group on Indi- tribal groups in the region the Oraons 
deposit of coal and iron are in the . genous Populations that met in and the Hos, have all along been rather 
country is here. Besides, manganese, Geneva from August 3 to 7,1987. The lukewarm to the idea of a separate 
copper, dolomite and other minerals tribal representatives are believed to state. The Oraons, most of whom are 
are available. Industrially this is one of have visited Geneva to contradict the Christians, are inclined to support the 
the most developed regions in the Indian government s stand that there existing set up. 
country with two steel plants and are no indigenous people in India. The —TAP ASH GANGULY and
innumerable big and small industrial governm ent's representative is UDAY SINHA

THI WflK • NOV. Î9—DIC S, 19ft?
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The state is not even the least concerned that the Constitution has 
reposed full confidence in it for their protection and welfare. All 
authorities and institutions established under the Constitution are silent 
even after pointed attention has been drawn to this violation of the 
Constitution. This situ.it ion is a situation of grave Const i t ut i onnl 
crisis. To describe it in any other terms wi 1] be to decieving ourselves. 
This Constitutional crisis on the M.P.-Gujarat border not only continues, 
but is deepening every day, nay, every hour now as the fast unto death in 
the defence of right to life continues.

There is nothing new in a way for the tribal people. But such crisis 
so far have remained unseen, unheard, untold so far. Or, when the people 
who have faced the onslaught of the system finding no other way retaliated 
as a last resort, that struggle was termed as a revolt and death with as 
law and order problems. The basic issues giving rise to those revolts 
remained unresolved. This process started during the British days has 
unfortunately continued even after independence unabated.

^Thousands of revolts in the tribal areas have been occuring 
intermitently on the issue of ccrcmand over and use of land and forest. But 
the administration has been dealing with them as law and order problem. 
For the first time perhaps in the history, tribal people in the Narmada 
Valley have adopted the peaceful Gandhian W(iy of protest and assertion of 
their rights. The state on its part has used all devices to provoke the 
people. If this has succeeded, this andolan would also have been crushed 
as a revolt. And the basic issues would have fallen by the way-side.

The basic question raised by the people are quite clear. The life of 
the tribal people, and also to a large extent other rural poor as well, is 
directly dependent on the use of natural resource including land, forest 
and water. Their right to life, therefore, is inexorably linked with the 
use of resources. The right to life is the most basic of all rights and is 
sacred, which is also enshrined in the Constitution. Moreover, the 
Constitution also envisages that no one will be deprived of his means of 
living as a token of due assertion of this right. For example. land under 
self-cultivation within ceiling limits has been exempted from acquisition 
under Article 38(b) of the Constitution. In case it is essential to 
acquire such lands, payment of compensât ion at market price is mandatory. 
The basic premise here is that if the affected person so desires he can 
purchase alternative land and his right to life will not be jeopardised.

This provision can be considered to be reasonable to some extent in 
ordinary case. But the socio-economic situation in the tribal areas is 
quite different. That is why even if the process of land acauisition under 
the law is duely followed, it is no guarantee of justice to the tribal 
people. The first point is that land is not the only source of livelihood 
for the people in these hilly and forest regions. In some areas i t may not 
'account for even four annas in a rupee. The people are eaually dependent 
on land, water and forest resources. Therefore at the time of displacement 
’ráien account is taken only of land, it is only a partial account of their 
living. Secondly, the basis of their right over land is official record. 
In many areas, there are no records. If there are any, they are 
incomplete^ For example, the number of affected families hy the Bailadila 
Iron Ore Project, the biggest in Asia, according to government records is 
only eight. Most of the people had no record to support for the simp-le 
reason that the concerned officials did not take the trouble to go to 

„these remote areas and where they went that was a mere formal i ty. 
„Consequently the very existence of the people is denied. How can one 
expect justice frcm such paper records? [
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But the most important thing is that the very basic premises of the 
land Acouisition" Act are not valid in the tribal setting. Everything is 
assessed in terms of money under this law. The simple tribal asks the 
question 'what will he do svith money?' He is not sure that he can reach 
safelyb upto his hnne with hi* money intact ns he is surrounded by 
vultures. A number of villages in the Narmada Valley have had no contact 
with the outside world so far. There are villages in which not a single 
person can sign eventhough the schools have existed on papers for thirty 
years where will he go, what will he do are the questions which are 
haunting every tribal in this valley!

There are promises that he will be given land. But how many people 
will be able to get land? There is nothing new in these promises. There 
are promises galore of a golden 'morrow in the tribal areas. If all these 
premises had come true, there would have been Ram-Rajya by n o w . but the 
reality is entirely different. One is just shaken at its very sight, the 
oustees of Rihand who lived like princes are panpers now. Jawahar Lai had 
premised that the electricity produced by that dam will bring n e w  light 
into their homes. These people even after forty years do not have a hut 
which they call their own, let alone light in their homes. There( rc 
encroachers in that forest at the mercy of petty officials there who can 
drive them away at will. The oustees of Burgee, another Project on Narmada 
near Jabalpur, are roaming about helplessly. The fate of oustees of Hasdec 
bango is still worse!

Even if land is given, for how long the simple people of Narmada 
valley can stay on amongst the advanced agricultural comnunities of Surat 
and Baroda? Can those people who are not able to protect their lands ever 
in their homeland, defend it in an alien unknown world. The government ha; 
no answer to these questions. Everyone is concerned about one thing - ho'- 
to get the thumb impression of the simple tribal and complete * the 
formality. Wiat will happen to him after that in his problem, their paper: 
will be clean. And the law is with the-state. No one can stand against th< 
force of law and swirling waters once the dam starts getting filled! Vvh 
then bbther about these agi tationists?

Thus, the fate of the project affected people ’bf Sardar Sarovar i 
disorganisation as comnunities and destitution as individuals. It is clea 
that they will have to end up in the crowds of slums and on the foe ath 
in the cities. This is what has happened to the oustees of Ukai dam on th 
nearby Tapti river. And the oustees of Kewaria and surrounding villages 
whose lands were acauired for establishing grand colonies for projec 
officials, are destitutes now and they have not been accepted as ‘projec 
affected people1 of Sardar Sarovar even after twenty years and person? 
promises of the Chief Minister only because their lands have not conr 
under submergence of the dam.

The Government of M.P. has not considered it necessary to prepare 
rehabilitation plan for its oustees simply because, according to them, tf 
responsibility of rehabilitation is that of Gujarat. No one has cared 
consider how those simple tribal people of Narmada Valley, who have n- 
seen even the nearby town, can establish themselves two hundred miles aw 
in an unknown setting and for how long?

The tribal is not prepared to accept this disorganisation a 
destitution as his fate. His demands till about two years back was f
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reasonable rehabilitation. But after having protractcd dialogue at all 
levels and tes ting all sorts of premises, he has come to the c one lus ion 
that rehabilitation is not possible. I, as commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, after pleadings with the people at all levels 
also had to agree wi th the people and rone I ude that in the presen t 
situation rehabilitation is not pass ib]e. Fvcn thon no one care to revi cw 
the situation with seriousness. The reason is simple. The law is with the 
administration. Whatever is being done by way of rehabilitation is a 
favour, not a right and the people should feel obliged for the same. The 
people are not prepared to accept this perspective of the government.

The position is not that simple, it is much more serious. Ijhe land 
acquisition act was enacted during the Colonial period. At that time there 
was no question about the basic rights of the people. Land was accepted as 
property ishich denied the people living by the land their right to life. 
The socio-economic situation of. the tribal people has not been taken note 
of in this law. Consequently when land is acquired under this law, so far 
as the tribal is concerned it is forcible occupation of his land 
notwithstanding the fact that some compensation may be paid to him. This 
is what has been happening to him. Earlier, it was an alien rule and 
outside exploitor. Now it is the state itself which is doing so in the 
name of development. He is helpless before the state. Noone is there to 
listen to his wesjl

This whole situation has been discussed in detail in the report of 
the Ccmnissioner to the President of India, It was clearly stated that in 
all developmental projects being executed in the tribal areas, there is 
violation of law, of the Constitution and of human rights. Moreoever, the 
state unmindful of its responsibility to protect their rights does not 
hesitate in using force against the same very people when they wage a 
struggle to defend their right to life. The most regrettable situation in 
this regard concerns the projects in Narmada Valley.

It was hoped that the government will mend the situation when open 
violation of Constitution had been pointedly brought out. But that was not 
to be. Then the attention of the Governors of the three concerned states - 
M.P ., Gujarat and Maharashtra - to this violation of the Constitution. 
Special powers have been vested in the Governors for protection of the 
tribal people. He can make any law of the Centre or the State inapplicable 
to a scheduled area by a simple'notification or amend it suitably. This 
power to amend a Central law, even the President does not enjoy. But even 
this appeal was in vain.

The President himself can give directions to the states for good 
administration of scheduled areas and the welfare of the tribal people. In 
view of the violation of Constitutional safeguards and the deteriorating 
situation in the Narmada Valley the attention of the President was also 
invited. He expressed his full sympathies but referred the issue to the 
Prime Minister, The attention of the Prime Minister (present and past) was 
also invited but the situation renained unchanged. Finding no other way,1 
the issue of Constitutional violation was brought to the notice of the 
Qiief Justice of India and also the Attorney General of India. The Hon'ble 
Chief Justice accepted the letter as a Writ petition against the Union 
Government but the matter rests there.

The session of Parliament also started as the people from Narmada 
Valley started on Long March. Thus the Constitutional Crisis in the deep 
recesses of hills and forest came then in the wide open before the world. 
The people of Narmada Valley also sent invitation to other tribal areas 
through the conventional rice-turmeric and soueht their help in this 
crisis. Every tribal has the same problem - the infringement of their 
right to life. The tribal people from Maharashtra, Gujarat , Rajasthan,
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U.P., Bihar, Orissa and A,P. accepted their invitation. Ihey sent teams to 
participate in the Sangharsh-yatra. On the other side their 
representatives -more than 500 in all-gathered in Delhi to present their 
case before the"‘President of India. Perhaps for the first time people 
representing such a wide cross-sect ion. of tribal ccrrmuni t ies had came 
together on the issue of their right to life, this time they placed no 
demands-they had come to apprise the Président nbout their resolve. There 
are some very simple things which deserve serious attention.

These representatives of tribal people also made an appeal to the 
fellow citizens and met the President and the Prime Minister, they had 
some very simple things to say-'There is talk of development everywhere, 
but . that development is rendering countless tribal people, homeless, 
hapless and pauperised very moment, every day, day and night. And instead 
of understanding our side in this struggle against inequity, for our right 
to life, the governments are resorting to repression, using openly force 
and power of money. Wiat is this regime? Is this eauity? Vfaat is this 
'law' under whose shadow we are being inexorably pushed to the precipice 
of destruction?

And onca again tha story was tha 3ans. Thay got sympathy from avaryona, 
but nothing mors! T̂ iair basic question rana in unan3warai - Ooas avary 0.13 
hava tha right to 2atar thair homas without avan 'knocking at tha doors' 
simply bacausa thay don't hava wooian fracas?. Can thatr sacrai olicï3 ba 
subargad 9 Imply bacausa thay ara not built of 3 ton a and mortar? no thay 
not dasarva avan a dialogua bafora thair sourca of living is takan away 
forcibly.

All thasa ini many othar issues hava in full caliaf in tha struggla 
of Narmada Valley. Tha cantral point in tha prasant casa is about basic 
valúas and human rights and not tha macits of any spacific projact. This 
issua, tharafora, itust ba considarad in a broiar fcama. T trust tha paopla 
will agraa with ma whan I 3ay that 'usa of diract or indiract força against 
a simpla paopla who ara struggling for thair right to lifa...maka a mockary 
of tha whola Constitutional ground plan. No argunant from tha sida of tha 
stata can ba accaptad in that ragard'. Vri 'if a climate of good will is 
to ba craatad, tha war wagad against tha tribal people in tha nama of dava- 
lopmant must ba stoppad forthwith’.

I still hold that "our national sansitivity ha3 not dascondad to thosa 
abysmal laval3 whara tha last brick on tha structura of a dam can ba laid 
•in full lcncwladga of tha fact that avan a singla oarson, who is fightinq 
alona battla for tha astablishnant of his riqht to Iifa, will not roova fron 
his placa and gat drownad*'. In tha prasant casa, not only a nu-nbar of tribal 
paopla hava takan tha rasoLva of jal-samadhi, but avan a nobla soul lika 
Baba Amta has baan impallad to join tham in his rasolva, I hopa that tha 
'anormous confidanca1 which I hava raoosai in tha Constitution and tha na
tional conscianca will not baliad, as is baing qua3tionad in soma quartars.

Tha first condition for coming out of this Constitutional crisis is 
to accapt that a mist aka *113 baan camnittad. Tha rights of tha simpla tribal 
paopla hava baan disragacdad foe mora than yaars aftar tha adoption of our 
Constitution, parhaps undar tha ti is takan undarstanding of tha law and tha 
Constitutional ground plan. Tt will ba most aoposita if tha 0 ras id ant con- 
sidars this whola qua3tion in dapth and dir acts tha Cantral and tha concamad 
state governments to start a dialogua with tha paopla and d roc a ad with any 
work ralatad to this projact only aftar obtaining tha consant of tha affac- 
tad paopla and a blua-print for thair cahabilitation accaptabla to tham 
is raady. Tt will ba in fitnass of things that all irravar3ibla work3 on 
tha projact ara taaiporarlly suspandai. 'f'iis is tha only honourabla option 
opan to all concamad, if tha valúas for which our Constitution stands ara 
to ba uphald.

FOR THE FAVOUR OF RJBLICATION IN YOUR ESTEHÆD PAPER.


